Strategic Initiatives 2021-2022

**Resident Student Access**
Develop a unified approach to resident student enrollment, financial aid, and success with the goal of increasing the % of MT HS graduates who attend and graduate from the MUS.

**Innovation in Workforce Development**
Aggressively expand workforce training capacity in key sectors (health, education, entrepreneurship) through landmark gifts, MUS-private/industry partnerships, federal funding, MT legislation.

**Healthy MUS**
Continue to deliver high quality in-person courses and student life experience under continued challenges; continue to promote mental health; expand cross-MUS access to shared online courses.

---

**Goal #1: Access & Affordability**
- Assess and Expand MUS Central Application
- Launch “ApplyMontana” Portal
- Scale Montana 10 Student Success Initiative

**Goal #2: Workforce & Econ Development**
- Surge Capacity for Nurse/Health Workforce
- New MUS-Private/Industry Partnerships
- Implement “Grow Your Own” Educator Plan

**Goal #3: Efficiency & Effectiveness**
- Deliver in-person instruction & campus life
- Expand mental health & wellness resources
- Scale online course sharing pilot (Quottly)